Mississippi STEMI SOC
Performance Improvement Committee
NCDR Performance Indicators

**NCDR Indicator 15**
“15. Proportion of STEMI patients receiving primary PCI within 90 minutes”
Description: Proportion of STEMI patients with a time from your hospital arrival (or subsequent ECG if ST elevation first noted on subsequent ECG) to primary PCI ≤ 90 minutes.

**NCDR Indicator 18**
“18. Time from ED arrival at STEMI referral facility to ED discharge from STEMI referral facility in patients transferred for PCI”
Description: Your hospital’s median time in minutes from ED arrival at referral facility to ED discharge at referral facility among patients transferred for a primary PCI.

**NCDR Indicator 19**
“19. Time from ED arrival at STEMI referral facility to Primary PCI at STEMI receiving facility among transferred patients”
Description: Your hospital’s median time in minutes from arrival at STEMI referring facility to primary PCI at STEMI receiving facility among patients transferred for a primary PCI.

**NCDR Indicator 22**
“22. Door to 1st ECG”
Description: Proportion of AMI patients that received an ECG within 10 minutes of arrival at participating hospital.

**NCDR Indicator 37**
“37. FMC to Primary PCI (Device Activation) for Non-transferred STEMI patients”
Description: Proportion of STEMI patients that were not transferred that had a First Medical Contact to Device time of 90 minutes of less.